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Chobe Marina Lodge

Overview
Chobe Marina Lodge offers warm, personal service and a choice of
accommodation in either studios, chalets or suites. The charming thatched
accommodation has every modern amenity to provide guests with a relaxed
and comfortable stay.Dining at Chobe Marina Lodge is all about good food
and service to match. The Commissioners restaurant, is an elegant and
attractive eatery that allows for intimate and comfortable dining and offers
diners beautiful views across the river. An a la carte and Table d’ Hote
menu is available and beautiful presented by our experienced and creative
Chef and his team. The Mokoros restaurant serves delicious full English or
continental breakfasts as well light lunches and casual meals. The pool and
Riverside Bars are perfect for watching the glorious sunsets while enjoying a
long, cold drink.Chobe Marina Lodge has a state-of-the-art conference
venue, and is the perfect choice for a conference, product launch or teambuilding event. Our professional banqueting team will not only provide
valuable advice but handle your conference with style and flair. Choose from
a variety of activities designed to meet your specific requirements and sit
back and relax as we take responsibility for hosting a successful event.We
pride ourselves on providing genuine hospitality, a relaxing environment and
an idyllic location - come and discover a very special African destination.

Location: Uniquely located in
the North-Eastern corner of
Botswana where the four
African nations of Botswana,
Zambia, Zimbabwe and
Namibia converge, Chobe
Marina Lodge is surrounded by
the natural beauty of Africa.
Kasane is at the north-eastern
boundary of the Chobe
National Park. With a perfect
location right on the Chobe
River, the Chobe Marina Lodge
is just a few kilometres from
the entrance to Chobe National
Park and 10 minutes from the
airport. The town of Kasane
lies on the South bank of the
Chobe River. UTF-8
Rating: 4/5
Hotel Features

Room Information
66 beautifully appointed rooms comprising: Accommodation at Chobe
Marina Lodge offers a choice of guest rooms from studios, apartments,
chalets, or suites with private lounges. Each is beautifully appointed and
overlooks the Chobe River and landscaped gardens. All include the modern
comforts of air-conditioning, television, telephones, mini bar fridges - stocked
on request and daily housekeeping. 16 Standard studios (slightly smaller
than the Studio suite) En-suite bathroom, Mosquito net, TV with selected
satellite channels, air conditioning, in-room safe, hairdryer, tea & coffee
making facilities, mini bar fridge – stocked on request, telephone, ceiling
fan.14 Studio suites (these rooms are larger than the standard studio) Ensuite bathroom, Mosquito net, lounge area with TV with selected satellite
channels, air conditioning, in-room safe, hairdryer, tea & Coffee making
facilities, mini bar fridge – stocked on request, telephone, ceiling fan.30
Luxury Suites En-suite bathroom, Mosquito net, TV with selected channels,
air conditioning, in-room safe, hairdryer, tea & coffee making facilities, mini-

Bar/Lounge
Child Friendly
Laundry Facilities
Restaurant
Room Service
Shuttle Services
Spa/Beauty Facilities
Swimming Pool
Room Features
Air Conditioning
Cable/Satellite TV
Complimentary
Toiletries
Hair Dryer
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bar fridge – stocked on request, spacious lounge area.

Policies

Housekeeping
In-room Safe
Mini Bar
Private Bathroom

Child Policy:
Children of all ages welcome.
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